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The Amur River Basin constitutes a megaecosystem, spread for over 1850 000 sq. km of 
different geographic regions with diverse natural conditions, forestation, swamping and water 
resources. Its eastern part belongs to a climate zone with monsoon characteristics, whereas its 
eastern part has obvious continental climate features. The river (the Amgun including) is 4444 
km long, 5 km wide and 56 km deep in some places. It is ranked among the tenth biggest 
rivers in the world. The biggest river tributaries and the Sungary, Zeya, Ussぽy,Shilka, Argun 
and Bureya. There are more than 60 000 lakes in the Amur Basin, the largest being Khanka, 
Chukchagirskoye, Bolon, Udyl, Bolshoe Kizi, Evoron, Chlya. 
The river undergoes active bank transformation processes with bank washing out rate 15・
20 or even 50 km per ye低 Theriver easily forms and washes out its islands and discharges 
into the sea millions of tons of suspended substances. The river flood plain is characterized by 
well-defined eolian processes th瓜resultin 10・12m high ridges, gradually being covered with 
grass and forest. The Amur Basin is famous for its biodiversity of genes, species and 
ecosystems, mix of different flora and fauna forms, their intervening in river valleys and 
mountain divines, thus forming communication channels and ecological corridors that ensure 
genofund exchange between different species and their distribution. All these make Priamur e 
(Amur Region) a unique and important biogeographic spot for East Asia. Representatives of 
Beringian, Angarian, Manchzhurian (with Indo 
fauna species, ranging from lowland to highland，紅efound in Priamurje. Local flora includes 
more that 3 000 vascular plants (500 Red Book species). Local fauna is represented by 520 
vertebrates (9 amphibias, nearly 15 reptiles, over 400 birds and 96 mammals). Different 
estimations indicate 123・135fish species in the river, 10% of which inhabited the Amur in 
recent 40・50years. 
Priamurje population data fluctuate between 70・80mln. people, 5 mln of which live in 
Russia, 65・75in China, less than 50 000 in Mongolia. North Korean part of the Amur Basin 
in mostly unpopulated. Local aborigines, such as nanai, udege, ulchi, nivkhi people, live here 
since ancient time and til nowadays continue their traditional life practices like fishing, 
hunting, deer breeding, etc. Taken as a whole Priamurje resoぽ ceand ecology potential is 
rather high and can provide a wide range of activities. Nevertheless, natural and 
anthropogenic impacts on ecosystems and human environment cause several serious 
ecological problems. 
The following processes can be considered as natural factors: 
1. wide fluctuation amplitude of Amur water discharge (from minimal 600 cu m/sec up to 
summer maximal 40 000 cum/sec at Khabarovsk) and water level (up to 14 min Khingan 
mountains to 5・6in plain areas); 
2. changes of Amur water amount in year (low water and high water years interchange); 
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